[Estimation of myocardial viability in left ventricular regions with akinetic wall motion by postextrasystolic potentiation using list-mode radionuclide ventriculography in an interesting case with silent ischemia and with premature ventricular complexes (quadrigeminy)].
For determining an indication of percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTCA), a 73-year-old-man with silent ischemia and with ventricular premature complexes (quadrigeminy) were performed cardiac nuclear studies. This case had 99% stenosis in LCX (#11) and 90% stenosis in RCA (#1), and demonstrated akinetic wall motion in left ventricular (LV) inferior and posterior regions. Exercise-redistribution Tl-201 studies indicated myocardial viability in a portion of the inferior wall but not in the posterior wall. To estimate the potential contractile function in the regions with akinesis, from the list-mode data of radionuclide ventriculography, those of postsinus beats and postextrasystolic beats were separately selected and were analyzed for investigating LV wall motion and LV ejection fraction (EF). With the post-extrasystolic potentiation, LVEF increased from 36% to 45% and the systolic wall motion was augmented in the inferior wall but not in the posterior wall. From these findings we recognized the existence of myocardial viability in a portion of the inferior wall. After PTCA for the RCA lesion, improvements of the myocardial Tl-201 distribution and LV wall motion in the inferior wall were definitely observed and hence LVEF increased by 16% to contribute to an increase in exercise performance. Thus, this case indicates that the postextrasystolic potentiation is useful for determining an indication of PTCA in patients with LV asynergy, demonstrating the myocardial viability and the potential LV function.